Read the magazine that’s

touching lives

Complete Wellbeing is an award-winning magazine filled with practical
insights on issues closest to your heart; presented in a friendly,
strain-free and compelling manner. It’s like having a friend,
philosopher and guide that you can rely upon.
The advice in Complete Wellbeing is designed to help you
achieve greater clarity of thought and action so that you discover
your most magnificent self.

Subscribe today
Plans starting as low as ` 999 for a year.
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Subscribe online »

http://store.completewellbeing.com
OR
Fill the form below and send it with your payment.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Mr/Ms .……………...........................................................................……………………………

Yes! I would like to subscribe to Complete Wellbeing magazine. I understand that I
can cancel my subscription at anytime during the tenure and I will be refunded the
money pro rata for pending issues.

Mailing address: .......................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................ City:...........................................

Subscription Instructions:
Cheque: Please issue cheques at par. If not, add
`50 for outstation cheques.

Where did you hear
about the magazine?
Newsstand
Complimentary copy
Friend recommended
Hospital
Doctor’s Clinic
Salon/Spa
Wellness Forever Store
Retail Store
Others [Pls Specify]

Write your name & address on the reverse side of
Cheque/DD.
Allow 4-6 weeks for subscription to commence.
Use photocopies of the subscription form, if
required. Please ask for special packages on
Group/Corporate subscriptions.
This subscription contract is valid and binding only
on the total number of issues. The time period may
vary subject to change in frequency of magazine.

___________________

Replacement of copies, if any, should be claimed
within 30 days after release of the given issue.

COVER PRICE

YOU PAY

3 Years

`3600

`2699

`3449

2 Years

`2400

`1899

`2399

1 Year

`1200

`999

`1249

E-mail: ............................................................................... Date of Birth: .………………........
Enclosed cheque/DD No: …….....................………… dated …....../ ....…../.....................…
for `.............................. drawn on [Bank] ……...............................….....................................
In favour of “Complete Wellbeing Publishing Pvt Ltd.”
I would like my subscription to start from [Month]: ..................................................................
Preferred delivery mode: Post [no extra charge]

Courier [ `250 extra per year]

Signature: ……......................................................………………………..................................

To subscribe, mail the filled-in form to:
Complete Wellbeing Publishing Pvt Ltd.,

BY COURIER

AUG2015

TERM

Pin: ......................................... Mobile no.: ...............................................................................

502, A wing, Sagar Tech Plaza, Sakinaka Junction,
Andheri Kurla Road, Mumbai 400072. Tel.: 022-6742 0900

E-mail: subscriptions@completewellbeing.com
OFFER VALID ONLY UPTO 15 SEPTSMBER 2015. THIS OFFER CANNOT BE CLUBBED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

You may use a photocopy of the subscription form to avoid tearing this page
You can also download this form at http://completewellbeing.com/magazine/subscribe
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